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TERMS 100 IN ADVANCE

TOBACCO SITUATION
l

After all Is said about the social

troubles arising from the tobacco war

the fact remains that coercion will

tmadtposstblj miy the hand of vengeanc

until a treatment is found that may

reach the disease and effect a radical

cure but that is a that may be hoped

Therefore for u1 sit complacent

by our firesides and pursuade our-

selvesra that law and order leagues and

grand juries and troops will restore

order amid the chaotic conditions tha
lS exist is the purest folly None of the

agencies mentioned nor all combiner

will effect A permanent recovery If

coercion could bring about an idea
>

t
condition then Russia would rival

e Moores Utopia Union and unity are

termscne can be made andrrdiffering
kept by force the other never Ont

t is worthless except for a specific pur
pose the other the most invaluable

asset In a social community Unity

e is the offspring f mutual confidence

That is what Kentucky needs today
We are a rural communitya big

4

I
neighborhood of coworkers Yet WO

55 IP areinvaded by a spirit that is arraying

man against man neighbor against

neighbor That spirit is leaving death

and destruction in its wake

The evil is a social one History
testifies that such diseases are most

4 deapseatedtohardeJt of diagnosis

known to man Wat Tylers rebelliony
J led the van of such evils

Then what are we going to dp about
i

it The grievance is sore and will
grow sorer as the weeks go by

What will we do about it The sol ¬

filers cannot answer the above ques

tlon we might as well try to quench

Vesuvius with a hose pipe as to put
the settlement of are social disturb
ances into the hands of the military

The French Revolution fattened on the
i
army

The Executive cannot answer it
We give him credit for having faith ¬

fully tried his hand at It Yet the war
goes onwe must confess defeat

The seat of the disease in our opin

ion is to be treated not by a sperflclal

poultice but by a radical revision of

our laws by such statutory adjust

ments as may give our farmers an

opportunity to go to law with their
complaints That will give equity to

all our citizensequity In the best
and most practical sense That will
give a code fair to grower and buyer

That will restore mutual confidence

That will give unity of spirit and
r purpose That will bring sunshine

again to the old Kentucky Home

I t

Gov Willson ic not the only Gov-

ernor on the war path for night riders

Governor Harris of Ohio has ordered
I the Adjutant General to have several

companies ready to respond to the

call of sheriffs In counties adjoining

Kentucky All of which convinces us
e

that the night rider means business

invade the State of the big Secretary-

of War
ate

i The Frankfort friends of Rev M B

Adams will regret to learn that he la

contemplating leaving this cltylIr
a Adams has accomplished a great work

during his ministry n Frankfort and

isshould he decide to accept the call to

another field his absence will be sore-

ly

¬

felt
t

a
The town marshal of Henderson

made a raid on a houseboat and broke
u p-

it
a gambling den How thoughtless

was In him to disturb anyone en ¬

gaged in floating currency during

these hard tlmes

a5Kentucky Farmers have Decided to

fitraise hemp this year instead of to

bacco Can It be that they anticipateproductr
Capt J W Hedden Joins lustily in

the familiar wag Politics Is hell
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Fdti THE HOUSEWIFE

iC VlrnlaBls uits
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Thes < tore1 thin and if well made
theiatc crisp and wholesome Any

bread that Is sufficiently hard to
require mastication is preferable to
soft bread And a teaspoonful of salt
to a quart of sifted flour and sift
again Mix half a pint of milk with
half a pi teafotnrw shrdluetaolnmhh
half a pint of water and add It grad-
ually Kiiead the dough until it is
elastic and then pound it until light
Take off a portion of this androt
It out as thin as a wafer WiYL a

pastry jagger or sharp knife cuWtt
Into square biscuits about half the
size of an ordinary soda cracker
Prick over the top with a fork Place
In a baking pan and bake In a slov
oven for from twenty twentyfive

n1lnrhese biscuits may serv-
ed warm or they in

asidiIdlarge quantities put v ed
up at serving time-

Imitation
4

Sauerkraut
Select a small solid head of cabbage

and chop It up fine Place in a granite
or porcelain kettle for twentyfoui
hours Before putting away add sail
and a little water cover well next
drain off the water rinse well anc
fry In fat lard or butter as may be
desired It also can be boiled with
meat

Baked Codfish Hash
>To eachcuP of finely flaked andofltablespoons of melted butter and one
cupof milk pack in a buttered pan
coVet and bake thirty minutes

Fried Salt Codfish
Cut the fish In squares and feoak

in cold water over night dry on a
cloth and dip each square In beaten
egg to which has been added one
tablespoon of cream roll the fish
in flour and fry a golden brown in
hot fatts Codfish Chowder

Brown one cup of finely minced salt
pork and p lace It in the chowder ket
tIe add a layer of sliced raw pota ¬

toes with a seasoning of salt and
pepper a layer of flaked and fresh
ened codfish a layer qf broken milk
crackers sprinkled over with bits of

butter and lastly add another layer
of fish pour on enough milk to cover
and cook slowly until the potatoes
are done add a little milk before
servlngif necessary

n i a
HE IS DADDY

After long delay one of our citizensboyhethe west and it is alleged wrote this
letter to tell them about It

Dear Sister Mattie ani Brother
MajorI now take my seat and sit
down to take this opportunity to write
you a few lines to inform you and
let you know that I am Daddy for
Betty has got a nice fat baby and I
hope when these few lines reaches
you that they will find you enjoying
the same great blessing

Now this Is strictly a business let
ter First as I said before Bettlo
has got as nice a baby as ever made
faces Second I have swapped away
the old black horse and got a pretty
nice gray horse instead Its a boy
and weighs eight poundsI mean the
baby He is as fat as butter and has
good strong pair of lungsI mean
the horse or baby either now He is
iron gray and got a bob tail and Is a

driverthe horse I mean He has
got blue eyes and a dimple in his
chinI mean the baby nowand has
got the prettiest mouth there ever
was Judging from his teeth I should
think he was about six years old
1 mean the horse now The doctor
says he is the fairest he ever saw
without any exceptionHe means the
baby I got twentyfive dollars to
bootnot in the baby scrape though
for the boot was on the other foot and
two orx three sizes larger as near as
I can finch out I am going to harness
the horse now and go after Walter
to drive the mail He was born last
Thursday at half past three I hope
you dont think I mean Walter or the
horse I mean the baby She is
hearty and getting along nicely I
mean Settle of course There I have
been reading this over and I see plain
ly that I aint fit to write I am flus

trated I am Daddy and that ac ¬

counts for it Your
BrotherWHIT

liP SWe have named him Bosley
so in a few months we can leave off
the ley and call him Bos

t DADDY
I

BIG LOT OF TIMBER GETS AWAY

The big booms at Valley View on
the upper Kentucky river gave way
on Thursday when timber to the
value of 75000 was turned loose and
came rushing down on the big tide

Every effort was beIng made by the
owners and others to recapture the
logs but of course many of them
were lost and came on down past
this city

Wo would like to show you our
superb line of up to date samples of

modern printing
1
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HINTS

ON PUBLIC ROAD WORK

THE PLOW THE DRAG SCRAPER

THE ROAD GRADER AND THE

SPLIT LOG DRAG ARE THE

CONSTANT FRIENDS OF

THE ROAD

While A an road builders arc
as c-

they

le tru g good oa-
dlah Qj f the

ly rt-

mAi
plat

mafa t
L-

stan aving
built ut lously
when askeW to provide funds to re-

build the road that has been allowe
to go to ruin

It is important that farmers learn
of the benefits to be derived from
good earth roads that county boards
be impressed with the need of a pro-
per maintenance of the same and

hat road builders and overseers learn
how best to care for the roads in
their charge

The persistent and powerful ene-
mies of earth roads are water and
narrow tires and the Constant effort
of the men in charge of the roads
should be to guard against their des
tructiveness and remedy all damage as
quickly as possible The simple im-

plements

¬

which have been found to be
of the greatest assistance in this
work are the plow the drag scraper
the wheel scraper the road grader
and 4he splitlog drag

With a sandy soil and a subsoil
of clay or clay and gravel deep plow
Ing so as to raise and mix the clay
with surface soil and sand will prove
beneficial The combination forms a
sandclay road at a trifling expense
On the other hand if the road be en-

tirely
¬

of sand a mistake will be made
if it 4s plowed unless clay be added
Such plowing would merely deepen
the sand and at the same time break
up the small amount of hard surface
material which may have formed If
the subsoil is clay and the surface
scant in sand or gravel plowing
should not be resorted to as it would
result in a clay surface rather than
one of sand or gravel A road fore-
man must know not only what to plow
and what not to plow but bow and
when to plow If the road is of the
kind which according to the above in ¬

structions should be plowed over its
whole width i he best method Is to
run the first furrow in the middle of
the road and work out to the sides
thus forming a crown Results from
such plowing are greatest In the
spring or early summer

In ditches a plow can be used to
good advantage but should be fol¬

lowed by a scraper or grader To
make wide deep ditches nothing bet¬

ter than the ordinary drag scraper
has yet been devised For hauls un ¬

der 100 feet or in making fills it
Is especially serviceable It Is a mis
take however to attempt to handle
long haul material with this scraper
as the wheel scraper is better adapt¬

ed to such work For hauls of ma-

terial more than 800 feet a wagon
should be used-

MISSIONARY SHANTYBOAT

Burleigh McNeill a young man of

Smithville Ritchie county and son of
a minister is planning to go to South
America as a missionary among the
sun worshippers and will make the
trip in a shantyboat whose construc ¬

tion he has nearly finished McNeill
will launch his craft two miles from
Smithville near the home and ex-

pects
¬

to drift down the Ohio to Cairo
where he will install machinery which
has been ordered from Minneapolis

The craft will weigh 2500 pounds
when equipped It is 27 feet long and
7 feet wide and is built of white wal ¬

nut It will be lighted with electricity
generated from the river current Mc ¬

Neill expects to tie his boat in swift
flowing currents at night and thus
generate power to run him through
the day

After leaving Cairo his course will
be down the Mississippi to Its mouth
and around the West Indies to the
mouth of the Orinoco and up that
river to the Cassaquiri which branch
es off from the Orinoco and joins the
Rio Negro a tributary of the Ama ¬

zon Pittsburg GazetteTimes
v

DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY-

TO MEET
Joseph H Lewis Chapter U D C

will meet this afternoon April 4th
at the resldenc of Mrs J AlexGrant
on Wapping street at three oclock
A full attendance is desired

rWe will print plan and execute any
kind of an advertising plan you may
have In view All you will have to do
is to tell us what you desire to sell
We will do the rest

1-
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PREPARATIONS MADE FOR OR-

GANIZED

¬

WORK BY BOARD

OF CHARITIES
v

At a meeting of the Bdard of Direc
torsbf the Associated Charities held
Thursday night composed of Rev C

R Hudson chairman W G SmQtedn
Pruett Graham L F Johnson John
A Brislan C F Strassuer A B Ham
mond David P Davis W P Scott
and Paul Swain the services of Miss
Redding of Indianapolis as Superln
endent of the work of the organiza

tion were epgaged liss Redding is
recommended as i efficient ar
ity worker by C out wh n

harge of the v Ind
ah will come to

essrs Si in andi Bnslan were

eda alttee to see what ar
Its tt be made toward ob

u 1an for the Superintend
1t

fhharltief1rty n

itable organizatioi
believed and be ac it

the charity work wide
the various religious j rnal
bodies The character o which
is hoped to be accomplAo pwlll be

tho same as is done by this organiza-
tion In every city where it has an
office It is in no way designed to pre-

vent
¬

or interfere In the work of any
other charity dispensers of the city
but to fact as an active assistant and
cooperate with them keeping closely
in touch with the deservin poor of

the city watching their needs lad ¬

eating where charity may be best dig

rected and where it Is most desired
and needed The work of the Associat-
ed Charities is to prevent overlapping
of charity which is so often the case
wherever there Is not some organized
movement to take hold of the work
and see just what is being done In
other cities the city the county and
many of the religious and fraternal
bodies direct all of their charity work
entirely through the agency of the
Associated Charities

Besides devoting much time to the
discernment of the needs of the poor

the aim of the organization Is to in ¬

duce the poor who are deserving of
help to earn what Is given them as
much as possible in many of the
cities the Associated Charities estab-

lIsh

¬

kindling yards where the needy

and hungry are attended to and fed

after they have cut a certain amount
of kindling which is afterwards sold
and the proceeds applied to the sup-
port of the organization

The work of establishing the Asso ¬

elated Charities is necessarily some-

what expensive As is done else ¬

where It is expected that slight con ¬

tributions fo Its support will be made
by the city council the fiscal court

and the various organizations of the
I

city interested in its work Plans
are on foot for several benefits to
make up a fund to assist In the Incep ¬ I

tion of the work Efforts will be made
for a benefit at the moving picture

shows and probabh at the skating
rink Sustaining and annual member ¬

ship tickets will also be sold for the

benefit of the work Several have
already been subscribed for

a
RELIGIOUS CENSUS TO BE TAKEN

IN CITY

The satisfactory results of the reli ¬

gious census of the city taken two
years ago under the direction of the
Ministerial Association were such
that it has been decided to take an-

other

¬

this year This decision was
reached at the regular meeting of the
Ministerial Association this week
Thursday April 9th was selected as

the date for the census which will
be taken by a selected number of cen ¬

sus takers Each church is expected-

to furnish its quota of enumerators
who will report to Rev Dr M B
Adams pastor of the First Baptist
church who has been selected as
chairman of the census He will be

assisted In looking after details and
arrangements by Rev C R Hudson
of the Christian church who had
charge of the work last year

Cards have been printed which will
be furnished to the enumerators who

will start out early Thursday morning
on their task The city will be divided
up into districts and a house to house
canvass be made the name and cell ¬

gious affiliation of every one being not
ed on the cards under the proper head-

ing Tabulations will be made at the
conclusion of the work showing the
strength of each denomination and
the religious inclinations of those who

are not members of the church
I

CHILDS SINGULAR IDEAS

A twoyearold child was taken out
riding in a buggy by a friend It eo

happened that it was late in a sum
mer afternoon and before the little
fellow reached home the stars were
beginning to twinkle in the sky The
little man had never seen the skies
at night before So soon as he looked
up he exclaimed Now Now John
See the little boys lighting matches
In heaven I
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Our garment

is rapidly filling up with Spring
what a wonderful ¬

lection of attractive it
very to

is
an beauty III

of a of
that no

Rf r
se who havent fully decided what they will wear this 1

extend a hearty invitation to come and our line t
d to show to yon

Wool Panama inbrown blue and Jacket satin
f

well made sizeS 34 to 40 15 Iuadies Tailored Suits In neat shadow stripes In and navy
blue or plaited 1950

Ladles Tailored SUItS In fine worsted or Panama in black and
handsomely tailored Jacket Taffeta Silk lined special 25

Also showing a big line ofLadles and Childrens Jackets at very
reasonable

r
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MAIN ENGINE

OUR
I

SAVES FELLOW MEMBERS LIFE

A D to
Attend Congressman Stricken-

at Capital

D C 2Repre
sentative AD James the Third
Kentucky District appeared In the
House yesterday in his old capacity
of physician Hughes

West Virginia was taken seriously
111 in his committee room with an at
tack acute indigestion Messen
gers were hurried through the Capi
tol after physician One of them
found Dr who promptly re
sponded and worked with the West
Virginia member for half hour Mr
Hughes was then able leave the
Capitol for his home

The regular physicians say the
Kentucky saved
Hughes life

SATURDAY A

TFIE

NEWrv
SPRING SUITS

readytowear section

creationsand del
garments is

Twould be difficult Bay
which the handsomest for
each has individuality and

its own Its gathering
meats woman can delay garI
ftlngV

see Well
thdm

Suits black

brown
gored skirts

colors

price

BJJNO
Brush Up Little

Pays

OK t

The Manitoriunv
STREET OPPOSITE HO-

USECleaning

bI

Pressing i

and Repairing
JOIN PRESSING CLUB IT PAYS

Representative James Called

Washington April

Representative

of

James

Congressmandoctor

anew

model

I

BIG BARN ON HAGGIN FARM AND
44 THOROUGHBREDS

BURNED

By a dispatch from Lexington we

IIElmendorf
<

totally destroyed by fire on Thursday
night

The barn was valued at GOoObutt
the mares and colts were priceless
All the mares who had not already
foaled were In foal to the finest staK
lions on the big farmJIt is thought the loss will figure I

about 400000
I

No matter how small the Job of
prInting you have we want it and we
will give It the same careful atten¬

tion as we would a great big one Wo
desire your business and will show r

you that we appreciate same by doing
good work Use either phone 11

U a
1M
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REGISTERED TRAM MARK

er nWEARS LIKE IRON

While around the fireside these winter evening mote i

your preparations for spring ri g and house-
cleaning

f

generally I carry the celebrated Green Sea l
Paint used here for twelve years and the famous Ja a ac
Amalso agent for Alfred Peat s Prize Wall Papers Thoij
1908 sample books which I now have and would be
to send to your home A postal or call over phone will
bringthemj

FRANK GSTAGp
j If

Hardware tGlass I

210 ANN STREET
J4


